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Global Mobile Vision: Open letter to Mr. Alex Fitzgearld/GMV
management
After receiving Mr. Fitzgearld’s response last night, I thought it would be in the best interest of everyone to
involved to ask Global Mobile Vision a number of honest, straight questions.
I look forward, as I am sure do other people, to the answers.

=====

Open questions to Mr. Fitzgearld/GMV management. I would appreciate if you would take the time to respond
to these questions.

* Why are Gobal Movbile Vision trading with a company registration number that does not exist in Irish
Company Registration Office records?

* Why are Gobal Movbile Vision trading with a company registration name that does not exist in Irish
Company Registration Office records?

* Why were fire escapes in The Global Mobile Vision offices routinely blocked?

* Why are there major discrepancies with regards payment slips and P45s?

* Why were there discrepancies with regards employees not registered with the Tax Office?

* Name 5 clients of Gobal Movbile Vision

* Why have Gobal Movbile Vision removed Texas and UK contact details for offices from the GMV website?

* In Ireland before you can violate a persons privacy, you have to make an allegation against that person, and
then have proof to back it up. You stated last night in your response that:
“GMV now has evidence that company property was stolen from its premises by a former trainee and that



intellectual property was also stolen in breach of employment contracts.”

What is that evidence? If you are unable to declare it in public, I would be willing to keep it private.

* Management of GMV claimed to PhD degrees. Where did they earn these certifications?

====
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1. €irePreneur Says: 
June 13th,  2005 at 9:51 am

Tagmobbing and Tagbombing

Bernard (RunningWithBulls) Tyers planted the GlobalMobileVision Googlebomb only a day or two ago
and already its exploding. He also created two new Technorati tags which, thanks to the the public beta
of of the Technorati makeover, I can now
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